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Date: 3/3/62
Transmit the following in

AIRTEL 
Via . . ... .....................

PLAIN TEXT---------------
(Type in plain text or code) |

I

(Priority or Method of Mailing) j

TO

BJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-9-12)
SACf DALLAS (94-55A-SUB)
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
WEEKLY SUMMARY 
DALLAS DIVISION
Re Dallas airtel 2/26/62

Re; GIIF, SHERMAN ROADTRIP TERRITORY 
(DL 94-76)

On 1/26/62, County Attorney T. E, WILLIAMS, 
McKinney, Texas, advised that he had been contacted by 
JOE WYATT, Farmersville, Texas, with regard to setting 
up a gambling club on Abrams Road in the edge of Collins 
County. According to WILLIAMS, WYATT Claimed that he 
represented Dallas interest and that they were willing to 
pay him $1500 per month for his cooperation. WILLIAMS 
stated that he did not give WYATT a definite answer and 
left-the situation open for further contact. He advised 
th3%, should he be contacted again concerning this matter

1 - Houston (Info) 
1 -Dallas (31-8266) 
1 - Dallas (165-MUSKETEERS CLUB) 
1 - Dallas (94-55A-SUB) 
RMB/11 
(28)

he would advise/
3,- Bureau 
1 *r Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 1 - Dalias 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 - Dallas 
1 -Dallas

(94-76) 
(162-1) 
(165-29) 
(92-255) 
(162-37) 
(162-95) 
(162-96) 
(92-39) 
(162-170) 
(92-303) 
(137-1089) 
(80-255) 
(94-48) 
(137-1123)

io MAR, 8 1962
BEG-28

/Special'A’gent in Charge
Sent
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PL 94~55A-dUB ' l
s ' ' ' ■

On 1/31/62, PCI GEORGE E. C&LFEE advised that ‘FORREST 
MARRS, employed at, Hall Furniture Co. , Sherman, Texas, had 
informed him recently that I'iOBBY RAY ANDERSON was shot in the 
back by a "friend" at Dallas. According to informant, MARRS 
indicated he ..knew/who had done the. shooting but did not volunteer 
this person’s identity. Informant stated that MARRS claimed 
that this "friend" had gotten into the car being driven by 
ANDERSON and pulled the gun on him ordering him to drive to 
some spot where the shobtihg. took, place..

Informant stated that ANDERSON checked into the Madonna 
Hospital, Denison, Texas, under a fictitious name and had refused 
to furnish the identity of the person shooting him. I'”'

On 2/2/62, DL-91-C advised that BOBBY RAY ANDERSON 
had contacted him a few days prior and indicated that he had 
been shot in the back by BILLY GUINN BURKHART, aka. Crazy Red. 
CI stated that as he understood the trouble arose over a car 
which ANDERSON had purchased from MIDGE DRIGGS, Denison, Texas, 
and vhich BURKHART had refused to give t© 'ANDERSOW., Also, 
that ANDERSON had left BURKHART "swinging" in Alabama ter" 
BURKHART had been stabbed and .sent to the hospital. He stated 
that Merrill DOUGLAS SUGGS allegedly set up ANDERSON for BURKHART.

On ,2/2/62, DL-91-C advised that he has been attempting 
to get a "private club" set up in Collin County similar to the 
one being operated by HERSHEL and CLYDE DRIGGS in Oklahoma 
across the.river from Denison. He advised that this was a 
membership type club and that he had made several contacts, but 
had made no progress as yet.

CI was not specifically questioned concerning his 
alleged contact with County Attorney T„ E, WILLIAMS, McKinney, 
Texas; however, this is belhred to be the same deal that 
informant referred to in this alleged contact with WILLIAMS.

Above information orally furnished, LT... JACK REVILL, 
Dallas PD and Dep, Sheriff BOB MORGAN, Dallas SO on 3/2/62.

Re: UNSUBS; Hl IBERY SWC 
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
ITAR - BRIBERY, ITWI 
(DL 165-29)

Summaries of all pertinent informatiodeveloped to
date were furnished the Bureau by Dalits airtel 2/1/62 and
Dallas teletype 3/3/62.

2 \ /Ion ___ \/~----- —

i.i
ri TOW KOI
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DL 94-55A-SGB

PCI R. B. SMEDLEY advised SA JOSEPH M. .MYERS-on 
March 1, 1962 that W. N. ’’BOSTON” . SMITH knows, referees 
PRESTON /and JOHNSON personally. PCI stated, that BOSTON 
SMITH’S- influence extends all the-way. from Ft. Worth, to 
Austin to Washington. PCI stated by that he meant that 
SMITH has friends in Col. HOMER GARRISON ;who in turn has. 
friends in Washington, D. C. PCI stated that he did not 
believe- that a local gambling case of -any sort could be 
made-against-BOSTON SMITH because of this.influence 
and the only way to; ever get SMITH would be for Federal 
authorities to prosecute him and then PCI doubted that.SMITH 
would ever go to the penitentiary.

Re; FORT-WORTH PD
(DL 80-255)

During the past week Patrolman LEONARD DORSETT 
and BERT -EDMONDSON furnished information concerning 
burglaries and.other matters involving .officers.of the 
.-Fort Worth PD.„ This -■information is. being reviewed and 
pertinent parts of it will be furnished to. the 
Honorable. WILL SILSON, Attorney General for the State 
Of Texas.
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• ‘ DL 94-55A-SUB

Re? . ROBERT LEE HOFFMAN, aka. 
■ AR (DL 92-255) ;

. ..tin ,,, _ , r-i 1,. ......... ...................

On 2/27/62, former PCI BARBARA JEFFERSON BROW 
advised..that HOFFMAN new has 1962 Texas /...license- RY -.4553 
©ri the.'same; 1961. Ford. ■ She .. stated, -however, -the. Ford is .now 
•painted .;b$ack and white, and -that HOFFMAN - is -using, as an. address 
Box 615' Hitchcock, Texas. Above information ©rally-furnished 
on ■ 2/27/62 -to LT. - REFILL and. Dep. MORGAN- and- DPS Intelligence 
Agent CHESLEY AUTEN,

■ Res' MARION ROBERT RAIF, aka.
■ AR (DL 92-39) . . 

On: 2/28/62, .the-Atlanta Office-advised:-that on 
. 11/19/61, RAIF and associates JOHN OSCAR LUCK- and RONALD

EDWARD SMITH, FBI #609619B had . been arrested; by the Newnan, 
Ga.-PD for burglary .©f a F.- W. Woolworth .store. ■ These" - 
subject? were equipped with walkie-talkie., and torches..and were 

-.released^.©!! .11/22/61.. on $10,000 -bond each .• The. Atlanta 
. Office received-information on-12/14/61 that during-the 

preceding: week LUCK..-h<d .made"* a $60',000 ’’score" in South .Carolina 
..and. had . -also , through , an attorney, been able to -get the-felohy 
charges., at: Rome» Ga. "fixed’’ for $5,000. - - Above information ■'-T 
furnished LT. REFILL and Dep. MORGAN on 3/2/62.

Re?. -GARRETT MILTON RAMSEY, aka. 
AR (DL 92-303) . :

PCI BOB BAIN advised SA JOSEPH M. MYERS on 2/27/62 
that RAMSEY :had received &■. sentence up' , to 15 years in Long 
Beach,. Calif./earlier this month. RAMSEY pled, guilty to second, 
degree .burglary: before. Superior. Court Judge ■ MAURICE ;C.-, SPARLING, 
Long Beach, .Calif. ■'

Re? GIIF.,: Fort Worth, Texas .
DL 94-48) . < '

Several articles appeared in the Fort Worth, T®^ts 
newspapers during the week concerning the serious crime rate.. 
It was noted that four of seven serious crime categories 
increased, in Fort Worth last year, according to FBI, Washington. 
Chief of Police CATO HIGHTOWER was. quoted as saying, that, the .' 
reason for the-increase,..-as. in. other, sections of the nation, 
was. due to. a recession and... a new generation of. criminals.

■ 4 -
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DL 94-55A-SUB-:

Res JAMES NORMAN WELLS, aka.’, 
JACKIE Rlrt SHEFFIELD, aka. 
ET AL - VICTIMS
WSTA INTENSIFICATION PROGRAM:

■ HOUSTON DIVISION
<DL 31-8266) 

la connection.with above is|vestigati0n.at Fort.Worth, 
Texas, Fort Worth PD Patrolman HAROLD G. FRENCH on 3/2/62 
furnished a signed statement to Bureau Agents JOSEPH M,.MYERS . 
and AL CARROLL: that he knew that victims, were hustling dates 

,©f prostitution out of .4333.Westridge, Fort Worth,: Texas and 
received $20 in cash from one.-of the. victims, SHEFFIELD,, and 
understood .he was to /get. more ..money later - from .her, FRENCH 
admitted splitting, the./ $20 with ' another. Fort Worth patrolman,. 
JI. Mi^pODOLSKY. , PODOLSKY-furnished oral, statement ..concerning - 

.two officers8 statements verify previous
- .»■ information furnished by -SHEFFIELD-to Bureau.Agents and>previous
t’^■information furnished by Dallas to the. Bureau, that prostitution

was being, .carried on. in Fort ..Worth, through, the. payoffs to the . ’
Fort Worth PD.

• ' i

Res MARTIN BUSTER LOICAN0,. aka. !
IGA. - LOTTERY . :
(DL 162-8) .■. - . /

SA BILL PARKER„ Intelligence Division,'/Fort.-Worth._____
TexasflI~

JFI Law 11(a) ■
I

av f0®E

. w»i«* ■ '■
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DL; 94-55A-SUB

JFK Law 11(a)

In connection with the above, H, BAREFOOT SANDERS, 
USA, NDT. Fort Worth, advised SA MYERS on 3/2/62 that he had 
placed| | a witness under a subpoena for the Grand
Jury foF] I SANDERS said that this
was forf Jpr6thetion.

JFK Law' 10 ( a ) 2-' . _ -Re; THE MUSKETEERS CLUB 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
ITWP(DL165-NEW)

Information received from PCI and Ft. Worth Patrolman 
LEONARD DORSETT by SA JOSEPH M. MYERS oh 2/28/62 that the above 
captioned private club is attempting to get loaded dice, 
special mmr|ced gambling cards from an unknown company in 
Denver, Colo* Investigation being conducted in this matter.

Re: JOHN ELI STONE;
HENRY CLINTON WINFREY;
ISADORE MAX MILLER;
JAMES WOODROW STONE 
IGA
(DL 162-37, 1^2-95, 162-96, 

162-179) "

3?he foilowing inforniationwWas/:obtained from/DL-144-C* 
during the past week:

HENRY CLINTON WINFREY continues to carry on book
making operations in Apt. 104, 3434 Navajo Dr., Dallas, Texas 
taking bets on basketball games and horse races and receiving 
and disseminating the basketball line. Assisting in the operation 
Ms been ISADORE MAX MILLER and JAMES WOODROW STONE; brother 
of reputed boss of operation, JOHN ELI STONE.
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. ' ; ’ Date: 2/26/62' ' . V I
: . ' 1 ’ ’ . i,’.

Transmit the following in________ _________ ■:  _____ PLAIN - TEXT________: —|
- . (Type.in plain text or code) .. '

. AIRTEL - ' / ’ ' .1
■> .Via _____ _—:------ - -------------- -----------------------_—; ----------------____—:—:---------- ;---------- --------------- -4

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ‘ ।
. ___ ■___ _______ ___________ _ __________ _ __________ '__ ____j_

. •<-. DIRECTOR,. FBI ’'(62-9-12) • ' ' ''

SAC, DALL&S. (94-55A-SOT) .
CZ^feuBJECT^CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM ■

WEEKLY STOMART .
DALLAS division .

. - Re Dallas airtel, 2/19/62,- . '

Re; ELIZABETH AW .HEDLUND, aka.
’ .. STAR - PROSTITWION (DL 166-21)

: ' . On 2/21/62,' PCI DEAN.STEPHENS advised that 
HEDLUND •maintaining:’residence at;.®rap@vi®@, Texas, has 
gotten.rid of her 1959 Oldsmobile’aiid furnished descriptions 
of two cars.presently being used by/HEDLUND

On.2/16/62, E* EL UTZMAN, Brownwood, Texas. .
■'.Telephone. Co, (Protect Identity)■furnished a list of toll 
calls charged to. HEDLUNDS Grapevine phone, for the period 
12/21/61 through 1/16/62’, It was noted.there were numerous ■ 
long distance calls, placed from this phon®, to towns throughout ;

. Texas -but non®'-interstate, Phone numbers'of•persons called
: .in Dallas-as well, as -the-information .'obtained. fro®. STEPHENS 

was furnished .to LT, JACK REFILL, ,d 
' BOB MORGAN, Dallas SO. .on- -2/23/62, ■'

furnished .to LT,' JACK BWILL, Dallas.‘PD and: DEP..' Sheriff. ■

• 1 -
1 -. 1 - El. Paso. (Info)

1- - Albuquerque (Info).
.". 1 - 'Oklahoma’City (Imfo)l -

. 1 - Dallas (166-21) ‘ -1 ~
1- Da lias ■ .(92-61) -. 1.-

■ 1 - Dallas
1 - Dallas
1 ~•Dallas

- 1 - Dallas
1 - Dallas.
I Dallas..

(162=129) ■ 
(92-349) .
(165-29) . ’ 
(162-37) 
(162-95) ■
Q62-NEW, ' 

BOBBY RAY-Y.TNKEL) ■ 
' 1 - Dallas (162-NEW, 
—---- ~CEC ILElJGWlliK 1 sr-

, Approved: _______________________ 1__ —----
- i ' Spedial '.Agent in Charge

. ®Oh® 1’21962 ■.

1
1
1 .
■1
RMB/11
(2(5)

(162=96)’• 
(162=179) 
(162=167) • 
(162=109)
(31-5614)
(162=1) 
(80-255)

Stellas 
Ballas 
Dallas
•Dallas
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas
Dallas (162-8) z
Dallas (92-268)
Dallas (94-55A-SUB)-

‘ REC-3 MAR X W

W
Sent Per
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■ - . .IWQiaP ’aka.'. •
. . -ab. w-m~si)/ ■ - ■ .

../ ■ ©a -2/24/62 9. Berea® /Agent/observed a- lat® 'model..light < 
■ -Pentiac,.. Texas--l.l©®ffig®'.TD -8138, parted at WQWMg- residence ,-•: 

■- /Milas. •_■... A'' ©te©t is being ®ad@ -@f; the'.registration data/for /
. .■'"this lic®ns®. .and th®.. craste .'was f®raish®d to IT/ BWI.LL'and ■■

■ ' .' ’ b@?.- . sKiih-mmn littw aka. -.'.• .
■ .- ' ' ISA (M 182=128)/ , ’

■ CWTIS WAfiSBp aka, / . ' -
’ '. 'IgA, (®I, lO-lTO, ' . /... ;/.

;•.. ■ 0®-2/21/0, .®Sa«=S5-e -furnished .th®- liceas® n«Xber:....
'. /for .th® ©ar -.teiag' driven, by •’• 1BA&BR .as- -MB 7359.- ‘-lhi.s.'-car''-'is- 
../registered ’to -WMB1. with a jfellaaey, Texas addressZ;' •

. .©a-,2/lS-aod .21/62/-. CI adwised he. ©wrteard
■ •.•assoelat® ..JEW-WATKaAlsfc- place-a-.©ail te a- Taco,; Texas ■ •■' 
..phO^'-nnabdr,. prefix .nBtasn-r-3=9310, ©a -2/18/62.-,- .Infornant* ■ 

■ ■ staged.-that prwi@®s' t©.-- this h® also fesssd • Ballas gambler 
. -.KBBT-jeE^HAPWa 'OL 16M07) pla@®. gr ©all t©'; WMTHEMLL 
.-, i»-. ear©. o£...the Sihs Club/.-Wao©<./ W 2/22/S2’, CI a<ribe< .
'-?;|K^SK^U> had g©a® to Warn that'-day,- .reasoffi-./aakBOsay -aad .
./was ;pla®aiffig't© ii»@diat@ly .sefca t@ Ballas where he. resides-- 
/•at the-Belmat '.. ■ ' - - • ■

■;Gm' 2/21/62J, a@tlag ..©a. iaforaatiom rffara-ished by 
©@a©®ra.iiag. ph©a© aanber- 4-3404 ..as teiag-.a phome 

'/-ffiwaber -beiag «s®< -by- OTbjeet LITTW la his gaabliag operation., 
it;was .aseertainbd-t^'-the ■ persons ooeapying-.. the. apar.t®ent. in . - 

!' .---Arlington','-'' Texas, where--this .phon®, is located'.ar®’known--to .- 
.-the-.lahdierd" as. W® ted- .its. 6UV ' - The laadlord .also ..

. stated driw.s a 19M -two^toa® bla©k aad white' Ba'iete .
- ••The/deseriptio.h ©f //©HWSOl^ howewer, -.did. not /nateh :that/of. '■ —
. -bat."-landlord described'•'JOW^CS8®..wife SEI-RUST as. ’

.- hawing appearance of a-’’©all girl”. 0® ■ 2/23/09 -when 
/discussing th®' te@w informtion with DL°93-C,. he--stated'-one

-/of lunr*associates,-'• -mias'-gaabler 'tSIsEW ERKBST'BWfEIT.-,-.
is probably the p?s® residing .in .this.'.apartment as the-' 

../•description -is similar<,/ He. fwther .stated that.BOTMHT®s .
-■ .clcs®. associate, MABTIB BAWB'".1FBESTRID®ES) . driwes a ’lPM’ tw©-'.-

- tone/black .and :whit® Bnicko ■ ■ '
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■©a 2/2 LITTLE’S Pamiri® reside®©® .'was •’ 
.verified a® b@i®g: a trailer-Iwatwa- bn-th®. -far Vest side' -of • 
vfcwa, ■" Th®. Ucw$.'«Ba«r bn.,LSTttE’s.car was. also ©Mained .. 

■ :-as Toxas': HR. ,®®O ■ TW ©ar.- is registered to subject’. • ' ‘ ■
■ OBHi»BOffSs.afa9' '■

- ' ■ • E6T (BL ■■1S2-1@9) ' ■ ■
‘ -CBS’,..ii.l.—nrsg—.. ,,0Mac*CBaagT r Kar.'esSTT^E^-.^-!■■'ii.TTn-ra-nm'l—r^rnatn

.-■ ■ ' . ©a 2/2©/®?/ infcrsation was resolved- fro® DL^144^C*--., 
.’that- .MSADOWg was aw,, using- telephone- number Al -.4°26.1d« " ' •

. A1 ©&®©Is ■ ©f • t.M® ascertained'• t&at th® raa/w is.registered to ■• 
•■MHICE,-CHRISTAKSS-at M/W, 17@© Mgnbn, Arlington,.’-Texas-. •
It 'should -be’ noted: CHRISTAKIS -is’ a Jraewa- girl .’friend :o£ -MEADOWS’ 
Brunner” 'BlU? W ©RIMES. ■ •’'..- " '

Informticm ©oncoming SSERMH LITTLE, CORTIS .TRACER 
.-and -’ALBERT WESTS furnished-on 2/13/62 .to LT. JACK . REFILL,,
■.-.©alias ®D*

■': ’Re; CK'IJHWiL- MWELMGEHCE'’PROGRAM
- ' LIHK ROCK bmSIOR

' ir ■ • . ' ,-. ’
■ • ■ . ’ ’ ■ • • BL 9M49 . ■ . ■ .- 

/ '•’.-•” On 2/23/62, dl^DS-C advised- Dallas, gambler WILLIAM’r.T. 
'■MARTW presently. working at a-die®.-table at the’Belvedere-Club,. 
Hot bprings. Iffif©r®ft©t. also stated-- Dallas character EDDIE

■ ..HAWTOW WALSH bad returned ..to Dallas .fron a weekend at Hot • • •
■’■ Springs -on 2/18/>5 a$d informant’ owrimrd.his 'advise' ’other ’ 

”/-’.characters and gaublors’not to go to Wt jBprings as "the 'heats.
:,©ias’■ and- "the fBI has taken owr Hot Springs"’. • Inforua-nt
.--also advised tM ’Ballas ganbler® BODUff?. and PRESTRIDCE nenti.on$d 
above ’wr® planning’to go to-Hot springs th® .weekend .of' ■

" 2/24-25/62.0 Th® above information furnished Little Rock'- ' 
/-. Division' by- Dall&t? airtel 2/23/@2. - -Sam® ’infomaticn furnished ■ 

• .LT^. REVILL '2/23/54. ' ■ . \ , ' ’ ;

' ’ ■-■ Re: BOBB; BBIBEBT -SOOTHWEST COHFEREMCE-
' . ' ^SEETBALL OFFICIALS

' ■ -mi, TTAR ° BBS WRY ,'(BL 165-29}. . ■ ■

Om "2/'l®/S2?, information concbrhing captioned Matter-:.' 
'and asis@©iatin,g iafoff-snation as r®©@iw<. from .various informants 
•/and sources: both’ ’by Dallas and auxiliary offices' was. correlated -. 

..by the "Dallas Office’ and. furnished the< Bw@au.and auxiliary-.
.'•■offices'by teletype* The information ww ’that--at. least -two

3
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DL:/94t55A<“SlB

' ^FM>W5768Ar ' 
' BOBBY RA^PH LOTT 
.. FBI #602130Af' ' ■ 

TINA .MARTINEZ •
• ' PROSTITUTION' ACTIVITIES'- 

' -DALLAS' DIVISION. 7
; (Sii>5614» ;? . . .,,,,. ;.....- '

■Information/teceived./from -PCIs. Ft .".Worth ?on» 2/24/62
/. that VIRGIL-FRANKLIN-,TIDWELL^ 29/yeat/old/ex-convict.r-had been : .
- .-killbd;at Midwest../.City ,/?dkia. that/morning'by/either TINA' ' / ' •
' MARTINEZ or BOBBY RALPH LOTT;/■' al 1 from ’Ft.North,■?Texas. ■ ■

■ -;PCI-/BOB/BAIN//stated he:/had? talked to the Chief of Police 
at Midwest City. Oklahoma and understood TIDWELL hadbeen

.. , J^dly.'?.beatpn//prlor; to- /being, rshot-and /kilied.--'-/BAlN.: stated - 
thatjhe-.did-'not/ have/too/Zmucht/of ?t,he/-details, bat understood

■,. that -the? shobting wasover-etth^r -pros t it ution/or/.-narcotics. ’

■- Re j / BOBBY/rAY WINKEL,'/aka. 
"W» C. ■ Ma’ssey ■ • 
ifik <DL 162-NEW> - ■ .

■'CECIL'EUGENE. HARRIS,: aka. /Red
■ - ..-. /;IGA-\.(DL';.162~NEW)'/' /

- LT. -DAVID-WHITE, intelligence Division, Lubbock,
■- ?Texas.?'PD>advised-^- BEN’ S./HARRISON,? JR.- on 2/23/62, that ;

■'■ WINKEL was arrested in a g».bling raid by theLubbockPDon - 
^/16/62<, He >/said-that .WINKELwasoperating a bookie? joint .

'/■in.Apar'teeht "Number '<j- Sonmit;;Apartments', 1610 - 45th Street, 
.?-Iaibbocky'/Te^as.--;j/He<said,at:J'the2 time- of .'.-the., raid;. WINKEL was 

successful in flushing ^ number of betting slips down a ccpnmode, 
but that several of these slips we^e recovered. He continued

■/-/that--■from /tneislips:. it. ;appeared? that ..WINKEL;.;was taking'/bets '
.? on'/b^^ket ball .-games., and /also horse races at Sunland Park,

;i-whichiis?locate<.In-/New'...Mexico ;near;El‘'..'Pasoy?Texas;/'"/-He -said ■
~ ■ .."that' a basketball-.; par lay? Sheet was /.also f ound set ting; ? forth. / 

.-'/ppint /difference. ;/?He/said.;bettors-were identified :,by; number 
//ahd/the/?key'<tb;/these;/numbefs/.was:not.!f©und.?.''-

. WHITE said?;that . WINKEL-had. /been-^ charged .with" a. felony.?■-
. gambling/--charge;' and' /was/-presently, out on $5,000 bond. HO said : 
■.//thatthe/ihad/ref^'-ed/to;, furnish any;, information/about the

gambling operationo He ,continued that/.WINKEL/had...tented the,. ■
-' above apartment-'/under.?the '’name.--W./' C../MASSEY/and/claimed to "be. / 
?/.;aa?unemplbye.d;crop/;;dustero'-/. ;He ^ said the 'apartment'/had' two?phones 
' ../-listed?uhder?the/name/?MASSEY,-/SH'-:4-8408 'and^SH '4-0215:.

6
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Transmit the following in __________ PLAIN TEXT___________
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL 
via ; . ■ ' , ■ ■ . ________________ :______________

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

। TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-9-12)

WWROM : SAC, DALLAS (94-55A-SUB)
w O'SUBJECT: OlIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 
DALLAS DIVISION

Re Dallas airtel, 2/12/62.

UNSUBS; BRIBERY OF SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
OFFICIALS, 
ITWI; ITAR - BRIBERY (DL 165-NEW)

On 2/12/62, DL-95-C furnished the following 
information: o

CI identified subject by full name as person he i; 
had previously referred to as almost daily visitor to a„ 
gambling club operated by SHERMAJ^LITTLE (DL 162-129) ■'/ ■ 7 
at 3109 West Davis. Cl has^preWSWly^srated YEAGER claimed 
to be a former Galveston, Texas gambler who has recently 
been to Las Vegas and who is apparently a ’’smart money , 
bettor”. CT-stated YEAGER seems to be a close associate t\ 
of WELDON L^^EATHERALL, another Dallas gambler who hangs 11 
out^^T^^i^'F^clWT^'CI stated WEATHERALL had gone to t/ * 
Waco, Texas recently to make some contacts concerning 
gambling. On 2/11/62 YEAGER asked CI, with whom YEAGER has B 
become quite friendly, if he wanted to join YEAGER in a

3,- Bureau
1 - San Antoqlo (Info) 
1 - Dallas (162-176) 
1 - Dallas (162-109)
1 - Dallas (165-29) .
1 -Dallas (162-1)
1 - Dallas (92-313)

Dallas
-SUB)

<^\1 - Dallas .(162-129)
■- 4^11/s//(137-R.B..

Approved:. ‘ __ Sent
Special Agent in Charge-

REC- 40 i 
i

SMEDLEY) 1------ -------- RMB7H ----------- -  
(15)

_M Per
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DL 94-55A-SUB

trip to Wsieb, Texas on the night of 2/12/62. YEAGER stated 
j to CI that during the past weekend YEAGER had placed bets 

on 14 separate basketball games with DON FULTON. LITTLE’s 
dsiployee at the club, and had won on all 14 games. YEAGER 
told CI he won on these bets based on information he was 
receiving through a contact in Waco.

On 2/13/62, CI advised that he and YEAGER had made 
the trip to Waco the night of 2/12/62 in YEAGER’s tan 1962 
Chevrolet. They arrived at about 9:30 pm and went to the 
Sportsman Bar where they met two men, one named PARKER and 
the other who was not named but herein referred to as Uhsub #1. 
CI observed YEAGER give; to Unsub #1 an additional $500 and told 
him to bet it on Mississippi State, at even money, in connection 
with the game to be played that night between Mississippi 

; State and Kentucky. It is noted Kentucky was a heavy favorite 
but Mississippi State won the ball game. CI stated that these- 
three men had considerable conversation concerning the betting ' 
to be made on the Texas Tech - SMU game to be played at Lubbock, 
Texas the night of 2/13/62/ CI stated he could not get all the 
details other than these men were extremely interested in this 

..ball game.

At . about 6:45 PM, 2/13/62, CI telephonically contacted 
.SA ROBERT M. BARRETT and advised .that YEAGER had Just told him 
that the point spread on SMU - Texas Tech game, had jumped from 
SMU an 8 point underdog to SMU as a 12 point underdog. CI 
stated YEAGER and his associates were betting heavily on SMU 
with the 12 point cushite?® and CI predicted that SMU would lose 
by less than 12 points or possibly win. On 2/14/62 the New 
Haven Office advised information received from a PCI that certain 
Southwest Conference basketball games were fixed through the 
efforts of officials working these games and hofc the players.

A summary of the information!received to date concerning 
this fixing of t Southwest Conference games has been furnished the 
Bureau by Dallas teletype 2/19/62 with copies to all continental 
offices and.with specific leads for the San Antonio Office at 
Waco, noting previous information set forth in referenced 
Dallas airtel of 2/12/62, pages 5 and 6.

Re: ALBERT MEADOWS 
(DL 162-109)

On 2/12/62, SA ROBERT M. BARRETT went to MEADOWS’ 
bookie apartment which has been rented by his girl friend 
HELEN CARTER in an effort to interview MEADOWS concerning the

2
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k-

bookmaking activities. When GARTER told MEADOWS there was an 
FBI Agent at the door MEADOWS rah out the back door and down the 
alley. He was subsequently observed going to his automobile 
parked in the area where he was contacted by SA ROBERT M. BARRETT 
and interviewed.MEADOWS denied any bookmaking activities whatso
ever, the source of .the ’’line” or any other information concerning 
gamblers or gambling activities in Dallas. On 2/13/62, DL-144-C* 
advised that ISADORE MILLER (DL 162-96), HENRY CLINTON WINFREY 
(DL162-95) and JOHN ELI STONE (DL 162-37) appeared to be 
greatly Concerned over the contact of MEADOWS by the FBI. 
Informant stated they received information of this contact 
fromSHERMAN LITTLE (DL 162-129). It is believed that MEADOWS’ 
new place of operation will be obtained from DL-144-C* in the 
hear future.

Re: GAMBLING ACTIVITIES 
DALLASjDIVISION (DL 162-1)

Information received from DL-95-C on 2/13/62, from 
the Dallas PD Intelligence Section on 2/16/62 as to the identities 
of gamblers, prostitutes, shills and other police characters 
was furnished the Little Rock Office by Dallas airtel on 
2/17/62 along with photographs of the persons believed to be 
going to the Hot Springs, Ark. racing season from Dallas. 
On 2/15/62, SA ROBERT M. BARRETT observed Dallas gambler 
JOHN BENTON TURNS’along with Dallas gambler DON KELLER, mefct 
at Tennison Golf Course, Dallas, a public course, with a woman 
driving a car with Texas license EC 1326. This car is registered 
to CONNIE PAYNE MYERS, Fort Worth, Texas. On 2/16/62, license 
numbers of expensive automobiles parked this public course 
were obtained and it was determined that three of these cars 
are registered to well-known Dallas gamblers, RILEY BAWCUM, 

i DON KELLER and CLARK L. DARNELL, Identities of these numbers and 
descriptions of the cars were furnished to Lt. JACK REVILL, 
Dallas PD, 2/16/62.

PCI R, B. SMEDLEY, of unknown reliability, advised 
SA JOSEPH M. MYERS on 2/16/62, while discussing gambling in 
Fort Worth, that he felt he had received the heaviest fine 
ever given in Federal court in Fort Worth for not having a 
Federal Wagering Stamp in 1961. PCI stated Federal Judge 
DAVIDSON fined him $3,000. He stated that the IRS had 36 

; signed statements against W. H.”EGGHEAD” PERRY, a Midland, 
J Texas gambler and PERRY had never been brought to trial. PCI 

stated that former Fort Worth attorney LEO BREWSTER (now U, S.; 
L District Judge) represented PERRY and the day after BREWSTER’S

3
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appointment as Federal Judge, BREWSTER called PERRY and told 
PERRY to come in and make a $500 bond as BREWSTER could no 
longer represent him because of his appointment.

In passing, PCI stated BREWSTER formerly bet with 
PCI’s former partner, DOYLE PRIMM, on football and sports 
events. PCI described BREWSTER as a $27.50 and $55.00 bettor 
then, meaning BREWSTER had to put up $27.50 to win $25.00 and 
$55.00 to win $50.00. PCI stated BREWSTER is a good friend 
of his, Will not bet now, and will make a good Federal Judge*

Re: GARRETT MILTON RAMSEY 
AR (DL 92-313)

On 2/16/62, 0. R. SPROSS, Detective Special Services 
Division, Abilene PD, Abilene, Texas, advised SA URAL E. HORTON, 
JR. that he has received reliable information that PERCY DONALD 
LIVINGSTON, a Ft. Wdrth thug, is presently residing at the 
Manuel Trailer Town, Holly Hill, Florida. He advised that 
M^RIE WAYLAND, telephone number CR‘2-6749, Arlington, Texas, 
is determined to be a friend of GARRETT MILTON RAMSEY. Further 
that R* L. RICHARDSON, telephone inumber JE 4-8002, Fort Worth, 
Texas, a rodeo performer is closely associated with RAMSEY and 
LIVINGSTON and that both of these individuals are out of Fort 
Worth, Texas. He advised that his information is that these 
individuals hre implicated in burglaries and the burglarizing 
of telephones throughout the country. Above information furnished 
to Lt. REVILL On 2/16/62.

Re: JOHN ELI STONE, aka.;
(DL 162-37);
HENRY CLINTON WINFREY, aka. 
(DL 162-95);
ISADORE MAX MILLER, aka. 
(DL 162-96) 
IGA

During the week 2/12-18/62, DL-144-C* furnished 
information to the effect that HENRY CLINTON WINFREY and 
ISADORE MAX MILLER were carrying on bookmaking operations at 
Apt. 104, 3434 Navajo Drive, Dallas, Texas, apparently on 
behalf of JOHN ELI STONE.

WINFREY and/or MILLER received the basketball line 
about 1 PM each day and in many instances immediately relay this

4
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Re; JACK D. DARBY, aka.
IGA (DL 162-130) '

On the night 2/6/62, SA ROBERT M. BARRETT checked 
the.parking area near DARBY’s residence and ascertained.that 
DARBY is presently driving a 1961 .cream colored Pontiac, four 
door, Texas license NF 4014.. This information was furnished 
to LT. REVILL on 2/7/62.

On 2/10/62, DL-144-C* advised that on that date 
HENRY CLINTON WINFREY and ISADORE MILLER in their.discussion 
of horse bets and other gambling activities .specifically 
identified one of.their contacts as ’’DARBY".

Re; • PHILIP STEPHENS BOSCO, aka.- 
AR (DL 92-331) .

On 2/10/62, DL-144-C* advised that WINFREY and 
MILLER in their discussion of-horse betting made reference 
to a "BOSCO", followed by reference to a "PHILIP".

Re; ALBERT MEADOWS, aka..- 
' I6A- <DL 162-109)

On 2/10/62, DL-144-C* advised that. WINFREY and 
MILLER, while, discussing their gambling activities with 
informant, made specific mention of "AL MEADOWS",

Re; SHERMAN. LITTLE, aka, 
IGA (DL 162-129) .

On 2/6/62, DL-95-C advised, that LITTLE was at his. 
gambling club, 3109 West Davis on 2/4/62 as - was one of LITTLE’s 
oldest gambling enemies, WILLIAM MARTIN. (Several years ago. 
MARTIN had shot LITTLE in an argument over gambling). CI stated 
MARTIN presently living 914 Dale Street in Dallas. Informant, 
also stated that a regular customer at the club is.a man.named. 
YEAGER (PH) who claims to be originally from Houston, has 
been to Las Vegas recently, is a big bettor on. t$sketball, 
and drives a tan Chevrolet Impala. CI stated that another 
■customer, MIKE LESCHETSKO, lost $350 on 2/5/62 betting on. 
basketball and further identified GLENN BURNETT, a Dallas 
gambler, as being at the club on 2/4/62. Above information was 
furnished to LT. REVILL on 2/7/62.

3
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Re? •'GIIF, Dallas Division ■
■■ (DL 94-47) :

. On 2/9/62, LT. JACK REVILL advised that GEORGE^OWENS, 
a Dallas playboy, night-club operator and former 
of notorious Dallas stripp^E^CANDY purchasing the
University.Club from BENNICTICOBS^Oiner.._mi.la..s._.g.amhler,. 
for $40,000. ■ The University Club is a private niitht. club 
in Dallasy^jREVILL^tated OWENS is being backed in this 
venture . (part owngr-.-©f.-the.-Dallas
Cowboys Football team) and MICKE<OANTLE s New York Yankee- 
b-SSeWrrB^yej.

Re: GIIFj,. FojATworth, Texas .
' Division (DL 94-48)

On 1/24/62, PCI JESSE FRANKLIN KINNARD advised SA
' MAWN L.JENNINGS that the Stage Coach Inn, 2304 N. Main, Fort 

Worth, owned by (FNU) JONES' is being operated as a notorious 
place.-, of amusement. . Gambling, ..dope pushers and .girls are 
available there. (FNU) ROBERTS runs the Inn. . JONES associates 
with;Ft> Worth hoodlums, and ©was a dude ranch near Azle, 
Texas,. where, he reportedly hides out hoodlums when they are 

.hot. They run back, and ..for th ..between the .dude ranch, and the 
-,/inn. On 1/31/62, DL-48-C confirmed this information.

The Town^^fi/on^fnivwsity Dr. being operated.
s^,.by formerTarrantsn&V {deputy: Sheriff .BOBB

^sRHO^S,.,., Fort Worth hoodlum,-and oper^ 312 Club on
■•'.i^SSwlOcAster. .-The”Town ‘Pump: is a /hangout for pimps,, prosti-rTCj^trCEj 0* wip'jV y q ... JbtliTJ* M) W an y. vw z Vft w* Jp*a A&»J^Fa9 $ 89 w m - ।

tutes and gambl^ W/

EARL BROWN, Chief Deputy, Tarrant County SO, Fort - JEARL BROWN, ---- --------------------------------- ---- ------------------
Worth, advised SA JOSEPH M. MYERS on 2/6/62 that he had 
.learned., from a reliable: source of his that certain Fort.Worth 

.. telephone coin . box robbers are no longer./ using a pick- and Allen 
. wrench.to burglarize coin boxes as they have a source.in New .

York>City where they can obtain a key for.$300. BROWN stated 
that this is particularly., helpful to the robbers since if 
they are picked up, police, officers did not pay too.much 
attention to keys' in the. pockets of. .these ^oodlums... This 
information is being supplied.to the New York Office. '.

Sheriff LON EVANS, Tarrant County SO, Fort Worth, 
advised SA JOSEPH M. -"MYERS on 2/6/62 that he had'received 

. information concerning .dice and po^er .games and a. truck stop.
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dresses from the Westchester House Dress Shop from a Dallas 
police character, however he stated while he was in the Fort 
Worth city Jail he was taken to the coke machine where VICTOR 
asked him if he wanted a coke. WATKINS stated that VICTOR 
made a point of not taking the coke out of the machine and 
told WATKINS to pick it up himself. Later WATKINS stated as 
he was being led away to a line up he turned around and 
observed VICTOR pick up the coke bottle with a handerchief 
and WATKINS stated that he felt at a later date this coke
bottle would be brought into court against him with his 
fingerprints on it and the officers would state that they 
had found the coke bottle in the burglary.,,,,^.

a /tj&U '
PCI BOB BAIN advised SA MYERS on 2/6/62 that he 

had been checking on a story for the Fort Worth Star Telegram 
in connection with a con gang involving selling coupon books 
in Fort Worth by a GEORGE f^WHITMAlf' and during the course 
of checking on this^'lir^the^Tl’l^s^f^'the Fort Worth PD, he 
checked Fort Worth PD Complaint # H 2210 in the 1961 file !
which showed that a Mrs. MARVIN BOWERS operates a Gulf j
Service Station, 3600 Camp Bowie Blvd., Ft. Worth and Mrs. !
BOWERS made a complaint on 11/24/61, 4 PM, that GEORGE E.
WHITMAN, about 60 years old, was in the service station and 
had taken a Gulf credit card belonging to Mrs. G. D. FORCE, 
4060 Bunting St., Fort Worth, from a d®sk in the station. 
WHITMAN was in the station trying to sell coupon books and !
according to the complainant, WHITMAN used this card to buy !
a set of tires from LEROY WEST, Gulf Station on Miller i
Street in Fort Worth. According to the complainant, WHITMAN i
changed his mind and decided to pay cash for the tires, !
however, BAIN stated that from his sources at the PD, what J
actually happened was that WHITMAN bought the tires with-the 
card and when Mrs. BOWERS made a complaint, Detective: L.

-^-PRICE and F. ^GARNETT^ picked up ‘ WHITMAN and t^ougfit’^firm*’to 
where'dEtT'^S^^^gAWKINS..: stated he would handle the

. case himself. WHITMAN then'- paid HAWKINS
the cash and no charges were ever filed. Subsequently BAIN 
stated that someone asked WHITMAN where his son was and he 
stated that he did not know and according to BAIN, WHITMAN 
is the father of former.Assistant City Attorney for the City 
of Fort Worth, GORDO^HSITMAN, who has disappeared and has 
$200 or $300 in 'toT-”Oeb’kS“’i’rotit in the City of Ft. Worth. .

U/ORTM-,
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Re: JOHN ELI STONE, aka.;
HENRY CLINTON WINFREY, aka.; 
ISADORE MAX MILLER, aka.
IGA (DL 162-37, 162-95, 162-96)

On 2/8/62, PCI GLENN H. RAINES advised he was contacted 
that date by WINFREY and WINFREY told PCI that JOHN ELI STONE 
wanted to buy a "whore” of hiS| a new Informant also 
stated that WINFREY and his groupWtll not take a bet of over 
$500 on any Southwest Conference basketball game.

On 2/9/62, PCI identified this woman as JOANNE 
DUPONT who has Dallas phone FR 1-3821. He described her as 
a W,F, age about 21, 5* tall, bleached blonde hair, claims 
to have come to Dallas from California about a year ago. 
On 2/9/62, SA ROBERT M. BARRETT ascertained that FR 1-3821 
was issued to JOANIE DUPONT, Apt. 108, 3404 Navajo, on 11/15/61. 
The bills for this phone, according to phone company records, 
are to be sent to AL M. MEADOWS, President of the Continental 
Oil Co., phone EM 1-5305. This MEADOWS is not identical with 
the subject of Dallas 162-109 but is a well known Dallas multi
millionaire oil man.

During the week 2/5/62 through 2/11/62, the following 
information was received from DL-144-C*:

WINFREY and MILLER have been continuing their book
making operations at Apt. 104, 3434 Navajo Dr., Dallas, Texas, 
accepting bets on basketball games and horse races, giving out 
and receiving the line on basketball games, as well as informa
tion on horses at various tracks and also appear to be laying 
off bets. Identities of many individuals contacted have been 
determined but in many instances only reference ..t&Ll&diYlduaIs 
contacted is by first name. On several occasions after 
receiving bets WINFREY and MILLER will contact individual 
referred to as JIM or JOHN (believed to be JIM or JOHN STONE) 
and lay off bets just received. One of numbers at which JIM 
or JOHN STONE contacted was LA 6^8238 which has been determined 
is listed to GEORGE M. JOHNS, 3525 Normandy, Apt. 17, with a 
15 foot cord since 7/^/61. This indicates JOHN ELI STONE and 
brother JAMES W. STONE apparently carrying on bookmaking 
operations at this location.

MILLER has indicated he was at races with JOHN 
(believed to be JOHN STONE) for about ten days recently

8
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